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Paul Weil, who survived the Dachau death camp, spoke to
Olivet students April 25 in Dr. Vince Arnold's totalitarian
ism class (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)
___________________________ _ _ _

New faculty hired
Ann Dorsey__________ ________
News Editor

Spanish in public schools in the Chi
cago area, and is completing a mas
ter’s in Spanish literature at Loyola
Olivet has hired several new University in Chicago.
faculty members for the 1991-92 school
Prof. Regina Lindsey has been
year, according to Academic Dean Gary offered a contract to teach Speech
Streit.
Communication. She is a graduate of
Dr. Lora Donoho will be the Northwest Nazarene College and is
chair of the education division and the completing her master’s at the Univer
director of teaching education. Acting sity of Washington.
chair Dr. Don Royal will move to be
Dr. Stephen Brown has been
the head of the art department, replace hired as a professor of mathematics.
ing Dr. Harvey Collins, who is retiring Dr. Brown received his bachelor’s
after25 years at Olivet.
degree at Penn State University, his
Dr. Donoho received her mas master’s at Colegate College, and his
ter’s degree at Southern Illinois Uni- < PhD at Syracuse University'.
versity and her doctorate at the Uni
Prof. Janice Holmes will act as
versity of Illinois in Champaign.
the interim chair of the division of
Prof. Ruth M. Cook has been health sciences and the department of
hired to teach in the English depart nursing, while an extensive national
ment. Prof. Cook is a graduate of search is conducted for a new director
Trevecca Nazarene College, and re for Olivet’s departmentof nursing, Dr.
ceived her master’s at Eastern Illinois Streit said. Prof. Holmes, who was the
University. She is at the dissertation director of nursing at Kankakee Com
stage of a PhD degree in English lit munity College before coming to Ol
erature at the University of South ivet, is filling in for Dr. Loretta Rein
Carolina.
hart, who resigned this year.
Prof. Kristin King has been
According to Dr. Streit, several
offered a contract as professor of Span well-qualified prospects are being con
ish at Olivet. Prof. King is an Olivet sidered to fill additional positions in
graduate who studied under Prof. Minnie English, accounting, economics, edu
Wills, who is retiring from ONU this cation, library reference, and Biblical
year. Prof. King has been teaching literature.

Executive Editor
A holocaust survivor who played a major role
in developing the Camp David Accords recently pro
vided the Olivet community with a unique perspective
on Jewish h is to r y ^
Paul Weil, a resident of Pittsfield, III., came to
Olivet on April 25 to speak in that day’s chapel
service. Later he was the featured speaker in Dr.
Vince Arnold’s totalitarianism class.
In both sessions, Weil shared his memories as a
survivor of the Dachau death camp. Both of Weil’s
parents died while they were being held by the Nazis.
Like so many other death camp survivors, Weil said
he and his family had no idea what lay in store after
Adolf Hitler came to power in Germany.
“If the world as a whole had taken Hitler’s
book (M ein Kampf) more seriously, perhaps World
W ar H could have been prevented?’ Weil said. “We
were caught unprepared. My father was an optimist,
and he didn’t htink that such a thing could happen.
“(The Nazis) went to every Jewish home and
destroyed our homes and property. They burned our
synagogues. They desecrated our cemetaries.”
After his release from Dachau and migration to
America, Weil became involved in the struggle to es
tablish the state of Israel in 1948. Like World W ar II,
however, this event had a high price.
“My brother was shot and killed in that con
flict,” he said. “He was an idealist, and he thought that
what happened to our parents should never have
happened.”
, Years later, on May 1, 1978, Weil received a
call from then-President Jimmy Carter. Carter in
vited Weil to Washington D.C. to meet with Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin and take part in a
celebration of the 30th anniversary of the establish
ment of Israel. It was during this trip that Weil
became involved in a crucial moment in Middle East
history.
“I spoke with M r. Begin and came away con
vinced that we could work out a peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel,” he said. “I got together with some
government officials to work out bringing (Egyptian
President) Anwar Sedat to America.”
Although Weil was not at liberty to discuss in
detail his role in creating the Israeli-Egyptian treaty,
he was among those present when Begin, Sedat and
Carter signed the treaty on March 27,1979.
’T h a t was the highlight of my life,” he said. “A t
that moment I felt that my parents and my brother
had not died in vain.” ;
Today, in addition to lecturing on the Holo
caust and Jewish-Arab relations, Weil works with the
Pittsfield Sheriffs Office and is active in anti-drug
programs. He has spoken to students from grade
school through college age, and has the same message
for every age group.
“To be happy, realize first who you are,” he
said. “Set your personal goals, and then strive to
attain them. Be grateful for liberty and freedom, and
work at nourishing and protecting it, because you
have an obligation to pass it on to your children.” ;
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Holmes receives
Sears Award

Nursing Professor Janice Holmes, second fr0m right, won the fourth annual Sears award April 8. Dr.
Richard Jones, former chair of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation, President Leslie P arrott and Academic
Dean Gary Streit conferred the honor. (ONU Publicity photo by Gordon Wickersham)

M ark Swearegene
Staff Writer
The Sears Roebuck
Foundation Award for excel
lence in teaching was given to
nursing professor Janice Holmes
at a faculty dinner April 8.
Prof. Holmes received
a-Sears-Roebuch- Foundation-

check for $1,000, and a match
ing check from Dr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Jones, Olivet
alumni.
According to Academic
Dean Gary Streit, Prof. Holmes
is credited with an ‘‘impressive
resume of varied teaching
experiences spanning 35 years.”
—- -Prof-Holmes has built

for herself a reputation as “an
impressive teacher, available
to her students on a daily basis.
She is dependable and has
excellent follow-through,” Dr.
Streit said.
“I really believe this
award is a symbol of excel
lency that all of the teacher’s
provide,” Prof. Holmes said.

Sharathon raises
Hatfield to address graduates
record-high $76,000
In the 1991WONU Sharathon,;
more than 900 listeners telephoned in
pledges for a total of $76,000, the larg
est amount ever raised by the station’s
annual fund raiser.
This seventh-annual Sharathon
was held during the week of April 15,
with listeners calling in from all over
the Chicago southland. The amount
raised this year more than doubles last
year’s total of $36,000.
According to Dr. Henry Smith,
director of broadcasting services, the
success of Sharathon 1991 is one indi
cator of the phenomenal growth WONU
is experiencing. Over 50 different de
nominations were represented among
those giving pledges, and the calls
came from as far north as Michigan,
and as far south as Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. Smith said this outpouring
of listener support exceeds anything
ever imagined when Olivet began broad
casting with a power increase to 35,000
watts in the fall of 1986.
The new “morning crew” on
WONU dida Marathon-Sharathon all
day broadcast on Friday, April 19,
raising $15,465 during that day. Leader
of the crew, WONU’s new Operations
Manager Bill DeWees, was on the air
with two student broadcasters, Julie
Lambert and Carl Fletcher, for 19 hours
that day.
For the second year in a row,
WONU has raised enough money to
be self-supporting. More than half of
the money pledged will be given to
students in the form of broadcasting
scholarships.

Senator M ark Hatfield will be the Jy- Sen Hatfield is the author of three
speaker a t commencement exercises May books, N ot Quite So Simple, Conflict and Con*
11.
science, M dB etw eenaRockandaH ard Place,
Sen. Hatfield is the second-ranking
Republican in the U.S. Senate. He was the
Thursday, May 9
chairman of the Senate Appropriations Com
7:30 p.m. Commencement Concert, Kresge
mittee during the 1980’s and now is the
Committee’s Senior Republican Member.
Friday, May 10
Sen. Hatfield began his political ca
2:30 p.m. Nurses Pinning, College Church
reer in the Oregon House of Representa
4:30 p.m. Phi Delta Lamda Dinner, Ludwig
tives. He became the youngest Secretary of
7:00 p.m. Baccalaureate, McHie Arena
State in Oregon history in 1956. Hatfield was
9-10 p.m. President’s reception for
elected governor of Oregon in 1958.
graduates and families,
In 1966, then-Governor Hatfield was
Benner Library
elected to the United States Senaté. He is cur
rently running for a record fifth term.
Saturday, May 11
Sen Hatfield is known for his concern
9:30 a.m. Commencement Convocation,
for energy and environmental resources, anti
central campus esplanade, or
drug funding, and arm s control. He is a
McHie Arena if necessary
leading advocate of international human
rights.

Students rally for change
Ann Dorsey
News Editor
Approximately 200 students
gathered outside Burke Administra
tion Building April 18 in a rally for
positive change at Olivet.
Students held a banner stating
“Faculty are leaving. We’re concerned
about our education. It’s time for change
now.” Various students spoke to those
assembled regarding their concerns
about Olivet.
Sophomore Bubba Nichols, who
helped to organize the rally, said he
did so because he is concerned about
the quality of his education. “The
amount of faculty we keep losing is
going to hurt that education.” Approxi
mately 12 faculty resigned at the end
of last year, and 10 resigned this year.
He said the purpose of the rally
was to “show people on the campus
and outside thé campus that students
are concerned with what’s happen
ing.”
Ken Johnson, another organ
Olivet students gathered on the lawn outside Burke Thursday
izer
of
the rally, said its purpose was
morning, April 18, to express their concerns and encourage
"positive change." (GlimmerGlass photo by Stacy Silcox)
“to positively alert those that make

A.

decisions for Olivet that there are prob
lems that need to be confronted that
have for too long been overshadowed.”
He described these problems
as “a lack of communication, a real
deep-rooted separation between (the
faculty and the administration).”
Junior Scott Sherwood spoke
at the rally, describing the administra
tive structure at Olivet as a “bottle
neck.” The Board of Trustees are at
the top of the bottle, the president is
the neck, and the faculty and students
are in the body.
According to Sherwood, noth
ing passes through the neck except
through the president— he is the offi
cial liaison between the students and
faculty and the Board of Trustees. “Enom
the very nature of the structure (the
Trustees) are getting a limited view ...
but if they’re making important deci
sions about this school, they need a
better view,” Sherwood said.
“The Board of Trustees need to
take the initiative to find out for them-l
selves what is going on,” Sherwood
said.
He stressed the need to approach

the situation “from a positive stand
point; we can recognize the problem,
but should focus instead on the posi
tive change that is necessary.”
Jeff Tackaberry, a sophomore
religion major, expressed his confu
sion about what the problem really is.
“Our profs are concerned, and it af-?fects the way they teach, but there’s no
way we can help, because we're left
out in the cold." He said he doesn’t feel
there is a working line of communica
tion. "Our profs are down ... some
thing is wrong... students should have
the right to know why.”
Tackaberry said he feels the
faculty are “closed in ... they can’t talk
to us, it’s against policy; they can’t
talk to the Trustees, it’s against policy;
they go to the administration, and they
get a deaf ear.”
“Hopefully the Trustees are
concerned enough to find out what the
problem is, if they are really con
cerned about Olivet and its future,”
Tackaberry said. “If we don’t stand up
now, there’s no telling what will hap
pen ... I’m concerned, I’d like my kids
to come here someday.”
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E d ib U g iû te
Because they are graduating, two of the GlimmerGlass"
columnists* last columns appear in this issue. Jam es*«
¿Tew has written ”
for three years and
Small has written ’’Small T allflfo r Pour y e a rs .® |sd -|
didon, three-year columnist Tim Phipps’s final "A j |
Critical Look '^appeared in the previous issue|j§> , ®

One final word before I go
(Well, maybe more)
It’s hard to
believe it’s almost
over.
Even though
some part of “it” —
by James Tew
call it “the college
experience,” “the
Olivet difference” or
________
some other moth-eaten
..............
cliche — has been over since I
Up and Move ‘Em Out” King
departed the campus two and a half
returns to his native soil in Texas,
months ago for a real job, the final
while Prof. Joe “Surfin’ Safari”
stage is fast approaching: graduation. Bentz takes off for California.
And in some ways, the
Everyone who nears an
changes going on here aren’t even as
experience like this talks about
looking back over the last howeverbig as the changes going on inside
many years so much that it has
me, which is part of the reason I left
become a cliche in its own right, but
Despite all my best efforts, I’m
even so it’s hard to keep from doing
getting older and being forced to
it. A lot has been crammed into these move on with my life, and on May
last four years.
11 the “next phase” will finally h it
Some of it has even appeared
I’m not sure what all that will
bring, although I ’m getting a few
in this column, from some of the
more humorous sides of maintaining
hints. I feel more settled now than I
a relationship (no, we’re still not en
have in a few years; college always
gaged), to my venerable roommate
seemed like a transition to some
“Biff,” to the joys of a batterywhere else, and now I’m learning
powered water Uzi.
where that somewhere else is. I
But there’s been a lot beyond
certainly don’t feel bad about the
that, from a multitude of friends,
direction I’m going, since so far it
some of them as close as family, to a has brought new friends both at work
lot of fun times to just a buncL'Af dif and at church, a career direction that
ferent good things that have hap
I had never thought about before that
pened to me.
I’m finding I like, and a whole
There have beem.th<^down§r§,s . apartment to myself.
,
too. The last four years have seen me
And as much as I may talk_____
loSeT in this life at least, a close
“about severing'my ties as an Olivet
friend and a grandmother, and the ex student, my ties to Olivet itself will
perience of becoming diabetic was
always be there, both in the friends
something I could have lived without that will still be here next year (I’ll
There were those times when I felt
write, honest) and in the requests for
like I couldn’t take any more, and
donations I’ll undoubtedly receive
there were those times that the people before too long.
who were close to me felt like they
But now the time has come
couldn’t take any more, and I
for both me and this column to move
couldn’t do anything about it. But I
on. To those of you who have been
still survived the bad times and, by
faithful readers (I’m sure there had
and large, the good outweighed the
to be a couple of you out there
bad.
somewhere) I’d like to say thanks for
But even if I could stay (if I
putting up with me.
won the lotto and could afford to
For those of you who have
keep going here the rest of my life)
been with me through it all and still
the Olivet I know would cease to
call yourself my friends, I leave the
exist, anyway. A lot of my friends are following message, copped from a
being thrust out into the real world
Star Trek movie:
this May along with me, and even a
“I have been, and always
good number of my friends among
shall be, your friend. Live long and
the faculty are heading out to strange, p ro sp e r.^
exotic places: Dr. Larry “Head ‘Em
And God bless.

T ew point
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Continue investing in eternity
Summer is Here!!! This year
has been a lot of things to a lot of
people. To the ONU students w ho,'
through the various ministries of
Spiritual Life, showed the love of
our Great God to thousands of
people both on and off campus, this
has been a fantastic year.
Specific victories could fill
this entire newspaper. God is alive
and well and is building his kingdom
through those often unnoticed
individuals around us who dare to
SEIZE THE DAY and INVEST IT
IN ETERNITY.
ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE
PEOPLE? WHY NOT?! You are

true God determines whether we will
spend eternity with Him. Likewise,
whether we spend our time in
ministry directly affects whether
others will have the opportunity to
spend eternity with God.

Spiritual Life
by Scott Sherwood

missing out on what life is all about
As we move on to next year, let’s be
encouraged by the victories of the
past year and educated by the
mistakes. If one of your mistakes
was not being involved, consider the
following:

Spiritual Life is not just for
those who are planning “career
ministries.” I t " for all who consider
spending eternity with God their
greatest desire.
Our decision to open our
selves to a relationship with the one

All that really matters in life
are those things which can affect
eternity. What are you doing for the
sake of eternal life, your own and
others?
And besides, if we do not
choose to be totally involved in
God’s kingdom here in this life,
what makes us think God wants us to
be part of it in the next?

Learn from life: it’s what you make of it
It’s been a blast, people, but
it’s time to move on.
I know it seems like it’s been
a lifetime in coming, but this issue
finally brings us to the last “Small
Talk” column. It also marks the end
of my association with the Glimmer
Glass. After having experienced
exhilerating highs, debilitating lows
and all stops in between, I’m finally
moving on to what some of you
might consider a higher plane o f '
existence: The Real World.
(To be honest, I spent a
number of years living in that socalled “real world” between high
school and college... and believe
me, it’s nothing like it’s cracked up
to be.)
Arriving at this particular
crossroad in my life has presented an
unusual dilemma. Knowing that this
would be my last opportunity to
share my innermost thoughts, I knew
I wanted those last thoughts to be
important.
But now that the moment has
finally arrived, I don’t know what to

Sm all Talk
by John A. Small

say.
It’s not that I don’t have
anything to say, but that I have too
much. (The story of my life ...)
There are so many subjects that I
still wanted to touch upon, but time
and space has not allowed.
Life is funny that way. Once
you figure out the rules to the game,
the buzzer sounds and the game is
over.
In any event, I sat down and
thought long and hard about what
my last message to the Olivet
Community should be. And after all
those hours (and kick in the pants by
my wife, who was tired of hearing
me moon about my dilemma), I’ve

finally thought of something to leave
you with.
So before the sun pulls away
from the shore and our boat sinks
slowly in the west, I hope you’ll
indulge me just one last time. It
won’t take long, I promise.
If there’s one thing I’ve
learned p m y not-quite-28 years, it’s
that we all need to confront disagree
able ideas rather than hide from
them. Because regardless of whether
you discard your convictions or
strengthen them as a result, honest
consideration of a new and uncom-.
fortable idea will always be benefi
cial to the individual who puts forth

the effort.
Many are not willing to make
that effort. They slam the door
immediately upon confronting any
idea they feel is “wrong” (read
“new”). I’ve encountered this sort of
person once or twice during these
past years; we all have, I su sp ect,
I’ve never met one who seemed
happy with life, though. And that’s a
lousy shame, because I really believe
God wants us to enjoy our lives.
If I have a final message for
you, let it be this: life is what you
make of it, so don’t be afraid to
make something exciting of it. Don’t
learn to be comfortable with confor
mity. Think for yourself once in a
while. It may not be as easy or as
immediately rewarding, but it will
make your life ultimately more
enriching.
And, at worst, it is liable to
put you in the company of such
notorious attention-seeking non
conformists as Henry David
Thoreau, Gandhi, Martin Luther
King, Jr. — and Jesus of Nazareth.

'New Age' Movement revealed
in numerous, suprising places
With all the new discover
ies and ideas we have been bom
barded with over the last decadepte
seems that we have more new terms
and less understanding of those
terms.
"New Age" is one such
term. We’ve heard a lot about it, but
how many of us really know what it
is?
Russell Chandler, religion
editor of the Los Angeles Times and
author of Understanding The New
Age, said, "The New Age is like a
gem with many facets. Each side is
being shined by the different
interests of those involved, some
times even without knowledge of
each other’s existence."
Many practices and activi
ties have been incorporated into the
New Age Movement (henceforth
referred to as NAM). Among these
are Eastern mysticism, crytals, tarot
cards, Satanism, channeling,
"Universal God Consciousness,'1
mind expansion, Transcendental
Meditation, deep breathing, progres
sive relaxation, and guided imagery.
A starting point in NAM
can be found in the practice of
mediatation, deep breathing,
progressive relaxation and guided
imagery. Before you begin to
wonder about how you breathe, or
become defensive about the com
mands in the Bible.to mediatate, let’s
start with a definition of these terms
and look at how they are related to
one another and to NAM.
Meditation as related in the
Bible is to take Scripture and think
on its importance to us and how to
apply it to our daily life (Psalms
119).
Mediatation as used in
NAM is to shut out all outside
influences and to chant a particular

V iew p oin ts
by Richard El-Talabani
Secretary, Citizen Awareness Project in Schools (CA.P.S.)
word or phrase-a mantra—until
nothing is thought of except that
mantra. A higher form of this type of

person involved to a state of readi
ness for either mediatation or guided
imagery.

here can these "learning techniques" be found? In just about
every area of education: from the kidergarten classroom to the college
lecture hall, from the business seminar on success and stress reduc
tion, to the pulpit in the church.'

meditation is to automatically say
the mantra without conscious
thought. The purpose of such
mediatation is to produce an altered
state of consciousness in the partici
pant.
Deep breathing is a neces
sary part of this sort of meditation,
and helps the participant get in the
"right state of mind." Deep breathing
is taking regular deep breaths in a
rhythmic pattern that encourages
relaxation. Thoughts are directed
internally to the lungs and dia
phragm. Visualizing stress leaving
the body while relaxing is also a
common practice in deep breathing
exercises.
The next step, progressive
relaxation, is accomplished through
tightening and loosening major
muscle groups,in a prescribed order.
Again, this is done to rid any thought
outside of self, and to bring the

The use of word pictures,
through narration, to help a listener
see or experience images is called
imagery. This is usually done while
the participant is in a relaxed state,
hypnotic state, or altered state of
consciousness.
While deep breathing and
progressive relaxation alone do not
seem harmful, when used with
guided imagery and mediatation they
can be dangerous. These techniques
bring the people involved to a highly
suggestable state of mind, and are
used within the teachings of Eastern
Mysticism,- Yoga and other New Age
philosophies.
New Age teachings tell us
that there is no Almighty Creator
God but that God is in us, or that we
are God. Other things that are God
are the earth, all living and inani
mate objects, the entire universe.
The techniques defined above are

used to teach NAM and to get us in
touch with the god in all of us, not
the God who created us. Perhaps
now we can see the danger of these
so-called "learning techniques.”
Where can these "learning
• techniques" be found? In just about
every area of education: from the
kindergarten classroom to the
college lecture hall, from the
business seminar on success and
stress reduction, to the pulpit in the
church. Many are indoctrinated in
NAM technique's through these
environments without realizing what
they have become involved in.
There are some key words
used by NAM that may help in
uncovering New Age involvement in
the above-mentioned areas. They
include: centering, guided imagery
or dreaming, dianetics, Transcendent
tal Mediatation (or TM), innerbalance achievement, right brain-left
brain education, Silva mind control,
spirit guides, focusing, innerseeing,
and meditation.
It is impossible to cover all
the information about NAM in one .
articR However, many authors have
written on the subject and its affects
on our society. In addition to the
Chandler book mentioned earlier,
such works include Johanna
Michaelson’s Like Lambs To The
Slaughter and The Beautiful Side o f
Evil. Other authors with works out
about NAM include Eric Buehrer,
Elliot Miller and Dr. James Dobson.
Other information can be
obtained by contacting the Citizen
Awareness Project in Schools at 9397615.
The best way to guard
yourself against NAM is to be
informed, and stay close to God by
following the way of His Word and
Spirit
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Beaney, Wills end an era

Prof. William Beaney

Valory Melton_______________ '
Assistant News Editor
Associate Professor of Biology,
William Beaney, is retiring from Ol
ivet.
Prof. Beaney began his career
at Olivet in 1961. Since that time he
has continued to teach in the biologi
cal science department.
Prof. Beaney said that in the
summer of 1962 he assisted Dr. Dwight
Strickler in excavating a Mastedon
skeleton near Belfountain, Ohio. (The
Mastedon is the ancestor of the ele

phant and lived about 10-15 thousand*
years ago).
Prof. Beaney said that his most
memorable event at Olivet was the
aftermath of the 1963 tornado ‘•’„.to
see the faculty, staff, administration,
and students all working together. Let’s
just say it’s really a family concept.”
Seeing his graduates accom4plish what they set out to do is very
rewarding, Prof. Beaney said.
Prof. Beaney got his bachelor’s
degree in 1952 and his master’s in
1953. He met his wife at graduate
school in New York, taught for a year
and a half, then entered the Air Force
in 1954. While in the Air Force he
attended a radio and electronic school«
taught at an instructor school, and spent
18 months in Libia doing surveillence.
Following his stint with the Air Force
he taught seventh and eighth graders
near Gettysburg, Penn.
Upon his retirement, Prof.
Beaney said he would be staying in the
area. He plans to do some gardening,
woodworking, and pursue his interest
in the civil war.

Prof. Minnie Wills

Erin Bergeron-Richey_____ >
Features Editor
“She’s an institution within the
institution,” said Academic Dean Gary
StrieL describing Prof. Minnie Wills,
chair of the Spanish department.
Prof. Wills is retiring from Olivet
after 20 years of service.
According to Dr. Streit, Prof.
Wills will be presented with an honor
ary doctorate degree during the May
11 commencement exercises.
“It’s a time to say ‘thank you’
to her,” said Dr. Streit.

Wickersham to retire
B ill
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Valory Melton
Assistant News Editor
Gordon Wickersham, Public
ity Director, is retiring after 19 years
of service to Olivet.
Wickersham came to Olivet in

1972. Norman Moore was then admis-*
sions director, and asked Wickersham
to begin a recruitment program, trav
eling to churches and high schools. "I
was on the road more than I was here,”
said Wickersham, "and now we have
five people doing that job.
In 1974, Wickersham started
work with what is now the Olivetian.
"We distribute more than 50,000 copi
ers per issue," he said.
Wickersham has served six years
as advisor to the yearbook. He has
photographed formal pictures for the
main groups on campus, such as Or
pheus choir, Concert Band, and the
football and basketball teams. He has
produced the commencement bro-

chures, library handbook, student
handbook, class schedules, and the
Olivet catalogue.
When asked what his greatest
achievement has been at Olivet, Wickersham said, “I tried to tell in words
and pictures, to literally thousands of
people, what good things God is doing
through the students and faculty for
Olivet.” He said a big highlight in his
career at ONU was when last year’s
yearbook was dedicated to him.
Wickersham and his wife plan
to stay in Bourbonnais, and he said he
will be on campus often. “I don’t want
(o be counted with those whp are leav
ing. I believe in Olivet and what is
happening here,” Wickersham said.

Prof. Wills said that she will
leave Olivet With a sense of fulfill
ment.
“When I hear from my for
mer students and learn that not only
are they successful in their profes
sions, but they are responsible citizens
Wjth high Christian values, I hope that
I made a contribution to their aca
demic development and to their per
sonal and spiritual maturity,” said Prof.
Wills. She said she has cherished ev
ery opportunity to get to know stu
dents outside of the classroom.
Besides the honorary degree
from Olivet to be presented to Prof.
Wills this month, she has also been
recognized for her achievement by the
community. Last year Prof. Wills was
selected for the Sears Award for teach
ing excellence. Prof. Wills said that
this was one of the highlights of her
years at ONU.
Her plans for retirement include
moving to Ohio this summer, travel-j V
ing, fishing, and painting. “I want to
be free to do whatever I want to do,’1*1
she said.

SIFE team
awarded
Olivet’s Students in Free En
terprise (SIFE) won honorable men-*
tion out of 25 schools at a district SIFE
competition in Chicago April 18 and
19.
The club won $500 for its award,
based on the completion of five business projects and two ongoing proj
ects. The two larger projects include a
paper recycling program at Olivet and
a college financial information pro
gram with local high schools.
Participating members were
John Spohn, Doug Buuckn Sandy
LaVigne, Jennifer Johnson, Andy
Peckens and Terry Sibery. Faculty
sponsors were Prof. Jon Kruse and
Prof. Carole Leake.

Yearbooks coming
The new yearbooks are expected
to arrive May 7, according to editor
Carl Schweitzer.
The Aurora’s will be distrib
uted that Tuesday night through Fri
day in the Aurora office, lower level
Ludwig, and the student affairs office,
upstairs Ludwig.
The 1990-91 Aurora is dedi

cated to the memory of Cindy Langdon, Alex Anderson, and Andrea Green.
Schweitzer said that ordinarily, the
staff of the Aurora chooses a faculty
member to dedicate the books to, but
this year they chose to honor the three
seniors who died in November.
The theme of the new year
books is “New Territories.” '

Connecting Point' J L U T
COMPUTER CENTERS

Afraid o f the Unknown? You should be!!
But take a look a t u s . . .
No need now to buy the unknown.
Quality, name-brand products at comparable prices

NEC

NEC Technologies, Inc
•lntel©286 m icroprocessor
•12 M H z processing speed
with zero wait states
•Up to 16 M B of main memory
•5 full-size expansion slots
(One 12 M H z memory dedicated)
•Integrated V G A on motherboard
•Standard M S-D O S operating system
•12" monochrome monitor add $139
•14" V G A monitor add $349
•42MB hard drive add $359

AND UP TO $100 IN REBATES!!
IDEAL CONNECTING POINT
101 S. S C H U Y L E R A VE.
K A N K A K E E , IL
(815) 935-8505
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B radley’S Garden

Welcome Graduates and Families
Enjoy A Wonderful Dinner with Us
••♦Featuring««
Prime Steaks & Chops, Seafood, and Specialities
60 Entree Menu
Dave Stone Jazz Trio Thursdays & Fridays

SUNDAY BRUNCH $6.50
Served from 11:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Reservations Suggested

Welcomes You
Graduation Weekend!

Rt 17 West, Kankakee

939-1084
Serving Dinner 7 Days a Week 5-10 p.m.

1
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RESTAURANT

Bountiful Breakfasts
•Lavish Lunches
•Delicious Dinners

Meadowview

«

C ongratulations
&

W elcome G raduates & Fam ilies!

505 N. Kinzie Ave
Village Square Shopping Center
Bradley, IL. 60915
935-1501
Open 5am - 1am 7 Days a Week
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Is it rea lly a lm o st over?I t h a rd ly seem s possible
school y e a r h as a lm o st d r
B u t h e re we a re , p re p a rili
e n d in g , so th a t w e can al
p re p a re fo r y e t ¡Snothe* b
Som e o f us a r e n 't; q u ite
T h e re s t o f u s s ta n d a t a
ro a d s, w o n d e rin g w h ic h
turn* All o f u s a ré sc ared ,

Slip

W h e n I th in k b a c k to th is
p eo p le th a t I w ill rem efnb
w a y w e la u g h e d . t$g<
to g eth er...sto o d to g e th e r
w o rld a n d all whofiWonlc
a g a in st us, a s w e tn a r c h ir
u n k n o w n w o rld som e call

T h e m e m o rie s thatij w e 1
th is y e a r w ill la st arlifetin
not be c o n te n t to liv e in tln
e v e r p a s t tr iu m p h s a r $ 1
new a n d e x citin g tr^m orr
A nd it is u p to us t o m a k e tl
tim e w e h av e.

By John A. Sma,
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>St over?» possible th a t a n o th e r
a lm o st d ra w n to close.
, p re p a rin g fo r a n o th e r
•we can all re st u p a n d
alndthe? b eg in n in g .
;n't; q u ite fin ish ed yet.
stand a t a g re a t c ro ss
ing w hi^h d ire c tio n to
ire se are d , I th in k .
i c k to th is y ear, it is th e
II re m e m b e r m ost. T h e
;Hed. t o g e th e r ...c r ie d
to g e th e r a g a in st th e
vho/iWonld d a re s ta n d
e in a r c h into th a t g re a t
[ som e call a d u lth o o d .
thatj, w b h av e c re a te d
s ta li f e t i m e . B u t let us
) live in th e p a st. W h ati*ihs a r$ b e h in d us, a
ig to m o r r o w ; beck o n s,
to m a k e ith e m o st o f th e
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ports
potlights

■ KANKAKEE (Daily Journal) ~ University of Il
linois men's basketball coach Lou Hensen visited
Kankakee on Tuesday, speaking to local reporter and
ONU alumni Bryan Woodcock about the trials and
tribulations of the past season. Henson and his Illini
squad found themselves the targets of NCAA investi
gations during the past season, which resulted in a twoyear probation. Despite the team’s well-documented
problems off-court, U of I still had a successful season,
tying with Michigan State in the Big Ten Conference
and moving its string of 20-win seasons to nine.

■ NEWYORK (AP) — The Chicago Bulls, with
Michael Jordan controlling the outside and Scottie
Pippen dominating on the inside, ousted the New York
Knicks from the NBA playoffs Tuesday night
The B ulls claimed a 103-94 victory, com plcting a 3-0 series sweep against the Knicks.
The Bulls, with their 10th consecutive win
over the Knicks and seventh straight this season,
advanced to the second round of the Eastern Confer
ence playoffs against the Philadelphia 76ers. The
76ers swept the Milwaukee Bucks to advance to the
second round.

■ EDMONTON, Alberta (AP)
The Minnesota
North Stars, a contender for the NHL's worst record
and the No. 1 draft pick before the All-Star break, come
into the Campbell Conference final this Thursday
night against Edmonton following two of the biggest
upsets in playoff history.
After finishing 16th overall in the regular
season with a 27-39-14 record, the North Stars knockled off the NHL's two top teams, the Chicago Blackhawks and the St, Louis Blues, to win the Norris
Division title and make the final four.
■ KANKAKEE (Daily Journal) — All runners are
invited to participate in the "RuhFbr’rKeX.awf' race, to
be held this Sunday. The race will b$gin at 10 a.m. at
the Kankakee County Courthouse on Court Street.
Runners may register on race day from 8 to 9
a.m. at the courthouse. The entry fee is $12. All
registered runners will receive a T-shirt. Runners have
their choice of participating in either the 5K (3.1 miles)
or the 10K (6.2 miles) races.
For more information, contact race director
Mark Steffen at 935-1211.
■ SPRINGFIELD, N. J. (Chicago Tribune) ~
Baltusrol Golf Club, scheduled to host its sixth U.S.
Open in 1993, announced Tuesday that it is accepting
women and minority members for the first time.
The decision is only partly the result of anti
bias rules adopted by the United States Golf Associa
tion and the U.S. PioloNsional'OoIfcrs' Association,
club vice president Dick Mil 1er said. The changes have
been in the works since 1988, lie added.
In order to hold the U.S. Open, USGA rules
require the host club to have a non-discriminatory
membership policy.
■ NEW YORK (AP) -- Dcllcf Schrcmpf, the Indiana
Pacers' versatile forward, was named the winner of the
NBA Sixth MAn Award on Tuesday, beating Don
Majerle of the Phoenix Suns by one vote.
The 6-foot, 4-inch Schrempf, who has played,
all five positions during his six NBA seasons, received
38 votes to Majerle's 37 in ballotting by a nationwide
panel of 96 sports writers and broadcasters. It was the
closest vote in the award's nine-year history.
Boston’s Kevin McHale, the 1984-85 winner,
was third with eight votes. Schrempf was runner-up to
Rickey Pierce last season.
TRANSACTIONS
(Baseball)
California Angels: Fired Mike Port, general
manager; named Dan O'Brien as new general man
ager.
INTERNATIONAL RESULTS
Hockey
At Turku, Finland

4
2

Soviet Union
United States

2
2

0-6
0-4

SPORTS QUOTE WORTH REMEMBERING:
"...I always turn to the sports section first. The
sports section records people's accomplishments; the
front page nothing but man's failures."
- Former C hiefJustice Earl Warren
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Rich Cook
Assistant Sports Editor
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The ONU baseball team travelled to Palos Heights
Tuesday to face Trinity Christian taking their 18-15 record
with them. Facing the NAIA District 20 playoffs next week,
the Tigers need all the momentum they can muster up. And
momentum is just what they g o t
'■>
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From the fist pitch, things fell into place. The Tigers
scored five runs in the top of the first inning. Shane Davis,
Kenny Davis, and Jeff Oster all walked and left fielder Matt
Martin singled in two runs to start the Tiger offensive. First
baseman Tim Duda then slapped a run scoring double.
Junior Shane Davis started on the mound for the
Tigers allowing five runs in six innings. But Davis struck
out eight batters never allowing Tririity to get into the
groove.

The Olivet football team once again spiM nto two rival factions for the anffliil Purple and Gold Scrimmage last weekend. The Gold
team won this year's face-off, 3-0. (GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

ONU kept the pressure on the Trolls with a two run
second inning. Again Shane Davis and Kyle Magnusson
walked, advancing to second and third on Kenny Davis’
fielders choice. Shane Davis scored on Tom Waldrop’s
sacrifice fielder’s choice. Derrick Davis took four balls
scoring Magnusson making the score 7-1.

Gold team wins annual scrimmage
The Olivet football team closed
out four weeks of spring practices last
Saturday with its annual Purple and
Gold Scrimmage at Ward Field.

Trinity scored runs in the second and third innings,
but Shane Davis would immediately bounce back throwing
hard and striking out key batters.

“I was real pleased with the
game,” said new head Coach John
Vandermeer, as the Gold team won a
defensive struggle 3-0.

In the sixth inning, the Trolls scored two runs bring
ing the score to 8-5, but the reliever Donnie Russell took
over on thejmound in the seventh inning and shut Trinity
down. He pitched three no-hit innings and struck out five.

During the first half the Gold
controlled the ball, while the Purple
team held possession for the second
half. Neither team was able to score,
however, until 17 seconds left in the
game.
Scott Florea hit a 41-yard field
goal to give the Gold team the win,

. . . . . . . . . . .

Olivet closed the books in the ninth when Shane
Davis singled in Duda and Sean Stark handing the Tigers
their 19th win of the seaon.
/

after missing an earlier attempt for the
Purple.
pH'We really came together as a
team, despite going through a coach
ing transition,” Vandermeer said.
The Tigers will open the 1991
season with an away game against
Southwest Baptist University in Boli
var, Mo.

COUPON

'THE BIG SANDWICH"

ONU Clinch Brian Baker was'very pleased with his
team’s performance. “We’re playing well and peaking at
the right timesf^ he said. “It’s very good timing, just in time
for the NAIA Conferenpe playoffs.”
The road win brings the Tigers to a 19-15 record. The
playoffs start May 8th.

BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515W. Court-Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

f

Office Supplies
^Machines

B u y o n e D o u b le C h e e s e b u r g e r
G e t th e S e c o n d F re e !!

Tennis squad strives
for excellence
Greg Whitis
Staff writer
In a year where Olivet Nazarene University athletic
teams have excelled, the men's tennis squad is looking to
continue that tradition of excellence.
Coach Jeff Schimmelpfennig has put togethyer a
talented group of veterans, transfer students and newcom
ers.
Coach Schimmelpfennig hopes that this group will
become the first tennis team in Olivet's history to capture a
District 20 title.
"Our chances are better than ever," says Schim
melpfennig. "There is no one dominant team. It should be
a two-team race.”
The team that Schimmelpfennig believes will pose
the biggest test for Olivet is Greenville. The Tigers took
part in Greenville's tournament earlier this year, claiming a
second place finish behind the host school. Schimmelpfen-|j
nig hopes that the outcome will will be different Friday
during the districts.
"We usually win four singles matches along with at
least one doubles match," he said. "Id we can continue that,
we will win the district.”
Olivet's top-seeded player in Friday's district match
will be sophomore Chris Walker, who is seeded second at
number three singles. Walker, whom Schimmelpfennig
calls his most consistent player, was the team's Most
Valuable Player last year as a freshman.
Coach Schimmelpfennig also had praise for sopho
more Jason Fischer and freshman Coy Overpeck. Fischer,
a transfer student from Southern Illinois University, holds
down the tough first singles spot. Overpeck has the team's
best singles record at 15-4.
Rounding out Olivet's roster are Jason Hendricks,
team captian Mike Lingle and Scott Curtis. Hendricks
teams with Brad Klontz at second doubles, while Lingle
and Neal Leatherman form the third doubles team.

McGnxtk VÜhalßn
Good at all participating Hardee's.

Office Equipment, Inc.

Please present this coupon before ordering.
One coupon per customer,.please.

148 N. Kinzie
Bradley, IL
933-3358
Since 1936

_Jrtacdee£
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This coupon not good in combination with any other offer.
Expires: 5-31-91
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Intramural program growing
James Tew____________________
Sports Editor
Olivet’s intramural sports pro
gram completed a successful year that
included record participation and two
new sports, according to intramural
director Wendy Parsons.
“It was excellent., the best year
ever,” Parsons said.
Parsons said that participation
was up in the sports already offered
and that the new sports, racquetball
and coed soccer, had also seen a good
number of participants.
Racquetball, which is split into
two divisions, moved to the finals this
week, with Andrew Whitelaw facing
Brad Klontz for the class A title and
Todd Mellish going up against Chris
McCarty for the class B champion
ship.
Men’s softball ended with the
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The OlivejtjVazarene University softball team has picked up the sixth seed moving into the NAIA District 20 competition. The Lady
Tigers are 12-14-2 for the season. (GHmmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

1

1449 S. Main St.
Bourbonnais

Lady Tigers seeded sixth in NAIA
The Olivet softball team has
been on a tear following a slow start
this year, and boasts a 12-14-2 record
going into NAIA District 20 competi
tion.

The Lady Tigers started dis softball squad have been named to the
trict play yesterday with a double- NAIA District 20 All-District team.
header against McKendree College at
The three Lady Tigers acSt. Xavier.
'corded All-District honors are:
“We’ve been in the ball park,
■ Candace Lahr, infielder;
with all the district teams, and I think
■ Dawn Whittington, inthe girls realize that,” said Olivet Coach fielder;
Brenda Patterson.
M Beth Schoenwetter, out
Three members of the Olivet fielder.

“W e’re very young, and that in
itself is promising,” she said.

A key for Olivet will be taking
advantage of its scoring opportunities,
as the Lady Tigers have been strand
ing an average of six players per game
on base.
“That six would win many ball
games we lost® Patterson said.
If the Lady Tigers win the
District20 crown, they will advance to
a bi-district game and then to the na
tional tournament in Columbus, Mo.
With the regular season over,
the Lady Tigers are batting .295 as a
team. Beth Schoenwetter and Whit
tington are both batting over r400.- - •*
The team (finished second jn
the NCCAA district tournament two
weekends ago.
“We had our opportunities to
win, but we just did not come through,7*'*=
Patterson said.
The Lady Tigers are seeded
sixth in a field of six teams. Coach
Patterson said that the teams to beat
going into districts are St. Francis and
St. Xavier.

Resumes Types & Printed
Don't trust your resume to anyone

WE'RE ALWAYS THERE FOR YOU WITH SCHOOL LOANS
SPECIAL PACKAGES FOR FACULTY j
STAFF, AND STUDENTS.
C A L L U S ON O U R T O LL F R E E N U M B ER ,

1-800-343-NFCU
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION.
Nazarene Federal Credit Union is an independent financial institution,
and is not affiliated with the General Church of the Nazarene.

G & G /Broadway
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M r. Wendy Parsons, ONU's direc
tor of intram ural activities. (GlimmerGlass file photo.)

We Make A
Difference Every Day.
Enjoy something special every day of the week!
At Jessie's
An elegant & picturesque setting for the buffet of your choice!
Monday through Friday
Luncheon Buffet. A new menu each day! Includes a variety of
appetizers and salads, a choice selection of, hot or cold entrees,
and garden fresh vegetables. $4.95
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SATURDAY EVENING
Au Jus, or BBQ, Prime Rib o f Beef or Baby Back Ribs
(all you wish to enjoy)
Soup & Salad bar, potato or vegetable $12.95
SUNDAY
Brunch. Kankakee County's most elegant brunch
: - featuring Champagne and a large array of over 40 different
items - displayed for your pickins. $7.95
EVERY DAY
Fresh Seafood, Prime Steaks, Provimi Veal and Duckling.
F o r L unch and D inner
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N o t e v e ry b o d y c a n m a k e
it to th e c a r w a sh d u rin g
" b u s in e s s h o u rs .” T h a t’s w h y
o u r b u s in e s s h o u rs ru n rig h t
a ro u n d th e c lo c k ! It’s e a s y
to f it a S u p e r W a sh in to
y o u r b u s y s c h e d u le .
S u p e r W a sh is a lw a y s o p e n .

For Reservations, Call
(815) 933-2321
147 E. Court • Kankakee, IL
”Where dining is Entertainment"

363 N. Convent
Bourbonnais
OPEN 24 HOURS
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^ C H IC K E N
T D U rU V T T ? O 0 < 7 1 m n
PHONE
937-1919
496 S. Kennedy
Bradley, IL

Every Wednesday is Ladies' Day
Ladies receive $2.00 off!!

Marketing Communication
Commercial Printing
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other than a professional... :
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UNFORTUN ATELY TH ER E A R E SOM E THINGS
YOU C A N T ALWAYS COUNT ON...A C H E C K IN TH E
MAIL, FORTUNE TELLERS, FRIEN D S K E EPIN G A
S E C R E T , HOT TIPS ABOUT TESTS, W E A T H E R
R E P O R T S , YOUR FIANCE' FINDING A JOB, A G O O D
CUP
OF
CO FFEE,
G OO D
BO O K
R EV U ES,
E V E R L A S T IN G LO V E , AN OLD CAR WITHOUT
PROBLEMS, AN U N D ERSTAN D IN G P R O F E S S O R ,| a
WHITE CHRISTMAS, D O C T O R S ON TIME, WAITERS
SU G G ESTIO N S, M O O N L IG H T P R O M I S E S ...B U T
THEN
IT’S . REASSURING
TO
R EM EM B ER
T H ER E IS ONE THING YOU CAN A LW A Y S
CO U N T
ON...
__N A Z A R EN E
FED ER AL
iv«**» ft ^0»e*
CR ED IT
^ UNION™
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FRIDAY EVENING
Fisherman's Buffet Feast on every seafood delight imaginable!
Also, Prime Rib, Chicken & others.
Adults $14.95 - Children 12 & under $8.95

PRINTING "FOR THE JOB
Y O U N E E D E D YESTERDAY!*

Aaron Glass_________
Assistant Sports Editor

Fence Hounds taking the champion
ship of the 12-team league with a 1513 win over the Hit Men.
“We got down a couple of times
but we never gave up,” said Fence
Hound Coach Jeff Hale. ‘This (game)
was the first time we had been down,
but we had the desire to win, and that’s
what kept us in the game.”
The Sluggers were slated to
face the Third Bass-Hit Women for
the women’s championship Tuesday.

*Fish - Shrimp
*Sandwiches
^Homemade Salads

$2.00 off
with this ad
Expires 5-15-91
(cannot be used with
any other offer)
345 W. Broadway
Bradley, Illinois 60915
(815)933-8181

141 South KinzieAvenue Bradley (815) 939-4744
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HICKORY SMOKED BARBEQUE
"DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS"
CARRY-OUT SERVICE

LUBEI & OIL

Connecting Point' J J J "
COMPUTER CENTERS

Seen a Cot o f new Booths you w ant at
other stores?
Order themfrom us andget 25% off.
Order 6ttncfies of them and serve even more.
Y o u 'l l n e v e r h a v e

TO PAY FULL PRICE
AGAIN.
I n HARDCOVER OR
PAPERBACK.

You can say m any
things about M acintosh.

Paperback Reader
660 North Fifth Avenue
Kankakee, IL 60901
O p e n M o n .-S a t.,

932-1147

10-5

You can talk about how simple the Apple
Macintosh computer is to use. Or how it can
think the way you think. Or how compatible it
is with other computers.
But think again when the word "expen
sive comes to mind. Because it's just not true
anymore.
Introducing the Macintosh Classic computer. .jit s the most affordable Macintosh, yet it
has all the capabilities you need to handle basic
applications, such as word processing and spread
sheet analysis. The Classic is a completely in
tegrated Macintosh system. Its monitor, key
board, mouse and system software are all in
cluded, as are extras you might not expect - such
as built-in networking and the Apple Super|
Drive disk drive, which lets the Classic read
from and write to MS-DOS, OS 2, and ProDOS
files.

Stop in today. We'll show you how it's
possible for nearly anyone to afford a Macin
tosh. Comfortably.
IDEAL CONNECTING POINT
101 S. Schuyler • Kankakee, Illinois 60901 •
Authorized Dealer
815-935-8505

B ut "I can't afford it" is
no longer one of them .

C alvin and H obbes
too
uovi
B/RRXoNt SM S
Xcu shovjlo stop
MO SMElL toe
roses ?

by B ill Waiterson
WEIL, THIS y\0RU\NG I DU).
Biff HEAL/ TOLT SMELLED
LIKE b BUNCH O f DUMB
f l o je e s ; \t w s t w e most
VWNDME EXPERIENCE I'ME
EVER had /

\

MHOS GOT TIME FOR THIS
NONSENSE M 'M ABUSX GUX.'
I'VE GOT TO\NES TO DO/ TOE
I ¿AST TUING / NEED IS TO
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The Far Side

IM GVAD XOW SOMEHOW
POUND TOE. TM E EORTWIS
EDlFXlNG CONVERSATION.

STAND W500ND

by Gary Larson
MAT

Campus P a p e r b a c k Bestsellers
1 . The Revenga o f the Baby-Sat, by BM W aUerson.
(Andrew s & M cM eel, $5.95.) M ore cartoons.

VEAH WELL, I'M
GOING TO HAVE
TO WRAP YT UP.
MX TV SHOW IS
A0OJY TO START.

VKW MX NOSE
IN SOME S\ILX

2. The SHence o f the Lam bs, by Thom as H arris. (St M artin's Press,
$5.95.) FBI trainee sta lks kille r with help o f e vil genius.
3. Seven Habits of H ighly Effective People, by Steven R Covey.
(Fireside, $9.95.) G u id e to personal fulfillm ent
4. The Authoritative Calvin & Hobbes, by Bril W atterson.
(Andrew s & M cM eel, $12.95.) M ore C alvin A H obbes cartoons.
5. It w as on Fire when I lay down on It, by Robert Fulghum .
(Ivy, $6.95.) M ore uncom m on thoughts.
6. Dances with W olves, by M ichael Blake. (Fawcett, $4.95.)
C iv il W ar veteran jo in s the S iou x w ay of fife.
7 . W iener Dog Art, by G ary Larson. (Andrew s & M cM eel, $7.95.)
M ore F ar S ide cartoons.
8 . AU I Realty Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten, b y Robert
Fulghum . (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncom m on thoughts on com m on things.

B.C.

by Johnny Hart
T r iis co o g se & a &\&6>Yp \ TH5 e & ze A
^
A|2S ¿PUTTA S iâ rtT ! TfXE T £ & s A P E TOP F A ß BACK !
' |(p CtMtS R p p A P B P K E N 'R P ^ V FU LL ¿A ßT */

9. Red Dragon, by Thom as H arris. (DeN, $5.95.)
Retired F.B.I. agent returns to service to track down seria l killer
10. From Beirut to Jerusalem, by Thom as L Friedm an.
(Anchor, $12.95.) Account o f the Arab-Israeli strife.

TfMTs Afl0rt\£ßTtiibl&!
LCOfC ATTOESlZfe OF TtflS PENCIL !

tpill

New G Recommended

I

A personal aaMcton of 9 w Mvbury, Par» Suis Bookakxw, UrWwtfy Parli, PA

The Enchanted Land, b y Jud e D everaux. (Avon, $4.95.)
Though fate w ould m ake M organ W akefield and Seth C olter enem ies,
theirs w as a love that w ould endure and never to be forsaken.
The Stand, by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.)
Com plete and uncut - K ing’s m ost terrifying vision of hum ankind's
A n Inconvenient Woman, b y D om inick Dunne. (Bantam , $9.95.)
W ealth, m urder, ju stice and passion am ong the test-m oving,
____
fast-living W est C o a st elite.__________________

“Look, I know you folks are lookin’ for revenge —
but there’ll be no ‘pie-for-a-ple’ justice in my town!”
■MlW Pi tliaB W W I iM
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For Men and Women
•H aircuts »Perms
►Styling • Color-Highlighting
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Congratulations Seniors!
Have a good summer ONU!

OW FARES

R

»

- . J -------

Congratulations Seniors!"

(enjoy a blizzard while you still can!)
TRANSEAS TRAVEL
647 S. Main

(S M P

Kennedy Dr.
Bourbnonnais, I

HEADQUARTERS
538 S. Main St.

121 S. Main
(across from campus)

Ask us about student discounts

939-4344

933-4418

1 Block from cam pus - Across from Chicago Dough Co.

Crest Buick Nissan Announces:
College Grad Program
BUY A CAR WITH NO MONEY DOWN!

Apply here.

1991
Buick Skylark SD

Get a Nissan for no money down.
No payments for 90 days. Just fill out this card and bring
it to any participating Nissan Dealer.

N a m e :_ _____________________ Aae:
Signature:.
Address:_
State:
City:____
.Z ip :.
City:.
School Name:

Offer is good from April 1,1991 through December 31,1991
Financing subject to credit approval. Previous comparable credit is not required, however,
adverse credit may disqualify. Offer not valid in New Jersey. Limited to licensed drivers 18
years of age and over, with verifiable offers of employment after graduation. Verifiable

See Dealer for Details
M H D SbfLK IN ZIiJ
B R A D L E Y , IL 6 0 91
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Includes one 16" twoitem pizza plus 4-16oz
bottles of Coke Classic
or Diet Coke for only
$11.95
Expires 5-31-91

Bl

IT'S TIME FOR
DOMINO’S PIZZA

G ive us a call. D om ino's*
Pizza w ill m ake your Late
N ight...Special.

DINNER FOR 2
$6.95

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00

Includes one 12" twoitem pizza plus 2-16oz. j
bottles of Coke Classic |
or Diet Coke for only

______

Dealer Signature:.
Dealership:____
Dealership Location:.
Vehicle model purchased:.

insurance coverage required.

DINNER FOR 4
$11.95

W hen the sun goes dow n,
D om ino's Pizza gets bu sy
preparing the m ost
convenient fast food you
can get. Just p itk up your
phone, dial the num ber,
and a pizza from D om ino’s
Pizza is on ly 30 m inutes
aw ay. That's all it takes,
and w e never charge for
delivery.

$5.95 v
Expires 5-31-91

B1.S

CALL U S!

IT'S TIME FOR
DOMINO’S PIZZA

939-6400 IT’STIME FORDOMINO’SPIZZA!
100 E. John Casey
(Bourbonnais)

939-4000
#60 Meadowview
(W. Kankakee
& Bradley)

939-4400
1735 E. Maple
(E. Kankakee
& ' Aroma Park)

f " ate I
V

SPECIAL ]
$5.95
I

iig h t

7 ITEM SPECIAL
$9.95

I

I
I
I
I 1
I Includes one 12" pizza
J O rder any 16" two-item I
I with one topping plus 2- J I pizza w ith your choice I
I
1 16 oz. bottles of Coke
| of 3-items for only
I
I Classic or Diet Coke for
$9.95
I
I
only
I
I
Expires 5-31-91
$5.95
I
I
I
Expires
5-31-91
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
I
I
I
I
I
IT'S TIME FOR
IT'S
TIME
FOR
I DOMINO’S PIZZA I
I
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
I
I
I

J

J
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